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Murder of the unborn-

Who will speak for the unborn on the matter of their execution?

Who but the people directly involved MUST take responsibility to safeguard 
all forms of life in the local community of sovereign Americans?

Murder in any form is a very serious matter…certainly not one to be 
delegated to a foreign state which neither speaks nor acts in accordance with the 
will of the community. 

Abortion is not a political issue.  This is not something upon which to 
negotiate away our humanity.

Just saying… 

arnie, just one of the people.
 

The Trump Doctrine 2017

h"p://www.lifenews.com/2013/10/07/campaign-launches-to-
pass-20-week-abor>on-ban-in-late-term-abor>on-capital/

From: Andy Schlafly; Don Thompson; "Ron"; via Bill Steiner
 
Saturday, November 18, 2017 3:18:00 AM
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Friends, The attached are thoughts by Phyllis 
Schlafly’s Eagles about the Roy Moore situation written 
by Phyllis’ son Andy. There are some very serious 
ramifications if Moore loses and I think some valid 
points are made in this article and I wonder what you 
think.

Have a blessed Thanksgiving!  --Don

From: aschlafly@aol.com
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2017 8:59 PM
__
New	Sup.Ct.	list,	and	Roy	Moore
__
President Trump just added five new candidates to his list for the U.S. Supreme 
Court, where a retirement may occur by June.  For the first time, a pro-life 
woman is included on the list.  That's a bit of progress among Trump's advisers.

Yet Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, who tells voters he's pro-life 
while failing to do anything pro-life all year, works against pro-life Roy Moore 
for the Alabama seat.  If McConnell is able to defeat Roy Moore, then the 
Senate loses its 1-vote (with Pence) pro-life majority.  Then McConnell can 
insist on more pro-choice nominees, like his buddy who was the first one 
confirmed to the appellate courts after Trump was elected.

I went to Birmingham yesterday and participated in the successful press 
conference in support of Roy Moore.  His opponent, Doug Jones, is for 
unlimited abortion until birth.  The ongoing smears against Roy Moore are led 
by Gloria Allred, an abortion activist.  Pro-aborts have been ambushing pro-
lifers with smear tactics ever since the confirmation battle for Clarence 
Thomas.

The press conference was a big success and you view the video here.  
Hundreds of conservatives have signed the petition for Roy Moore here.  
However, some conservative "leaders" still fail to support Roy Moore.

mailto:aschlafly@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/pg/alreporter/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://secure6.afo.net/f2a/petition.php
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The National Review helps the pro-abort opponent of Roy Moore by running 
article after article against the pro-life Moore.  Even websites that pretend to be 
conservative, such as townhall.com, won't post any articles in support of the 
pro-life Roy Moore.  The swamp hates Roy Moore because he exposes the 
fraud they are.

This is how the other side wins whenever we get close to putting attaining a 
pro-life majority on the courts.  Fortunately, Alabama voters are predominantly 
pro-life and give McConnell a record low approval rating of 18%.  Roy Moore 
should win despite the failure of many pro-life "leaders" to fully support him.

There needs to be more accountability for the phony pro-lifers who are failing 
to support Roy Moore.  If he were to lose, we won't get a pro-life Supreme 
Court.

Andy Schlafly
Phyllis Schlafly Eagles
www.pseagles.com

http://townhall.com/
http://www.pseagles.com/

